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items shown
actual size

#Tool-Turn-U
U shaped screwdriver
shown actual size
$6.99

#Tool-Bess
British issue
triangular musket tool
$13.99

fits Pedersoli muskets
and ramrods threaded 5-.8mm

#Tool-Pick-S
Small Pickering’s
musket tool
$9.99

#Tool-Pick-M
Medium Pickering’s
musket tool
$9.99

flint knapping
hammer
#Tool-Pick-L
Large Pickering’s
musket tool
$9.99

top jaw
screwdriver
Primitive Hand Forged Combination Tool................... #Tool-Combo
Copied from an original, this hand-forged combination tool is made to
serve the Pedersoli Brown Bess or Charleville. The blade fits the top jaw
screw so you can easily change a flint. Use the flint knapping hammer to
sharpen flints. Unscrew the handle to find a vent pick hidden inside. The
handle is easily removed, with a hidden 5-.8mm thread to extend your
Pedersoli Brown Bess, Charleville, or other Pedersoli musket ramrod.
#Tool-Combo
Combination musket tool
only $29.99
Pickering’s Musket Tool.................................... #Tool-Pick-S, M, or L
A replica of the first U. S. issued gun tool, designed by Timothy Pickering, our first U. S. Quartermaster. Features two screwdrivers and a vent
pick. Exactly like the original!  
#Tool-Pick-(S, M, L) small, medium, or large musket tool only $9.99
forged
vent pick

ramrod
adaptor

corkscrew
worm
#Tool-Combo
hand forged rifleman’s
combination tool
$29.99

British Issue Triangular Musket Tool................................ #Tool-Bess
A very useful tool for managing the Brown Bess and similar military
muskets. This style of musket tool was issued to the British soldiers
throughout the French & Indian War and American Revolution. The tool
has a large screwdriver head for tightening the top-jaw screw, and a
smaller screwdriver head for the lock bolts or any other screws. It also
has a pin punch for dismounting the steel dowel pins that retain the
barrel. The center hole is for hanging the tool from your cartridge box or
possible bag strap for easy access.
#Tool-Bess
British triangular musket tool
only $13.99
U Shaped Screwdriver...................................................#Tool-Turn-U
Copied from an original. Our hand forged U shaped turnscrew can be
shaped to fit inside your rifle‘s patch box, or kept in your shooting pouch.
#Tool-Turn-U
Hand forged U shaped turnscrew
only $6.99

377

#Worm-1817
U.S. 1817 Pattern cleaning worm, for .47 or larger bore.
Hide it inside of your patchbox, only $8.99

#BP-1817
U.S. 1817 Pattern ball puller, for .36 or larger bore.
Hide it inside of your patchbox, only $8.99
U.S. 1817 Pattern Musket Worm................#Worm-1817-(8 or 10)-F
Our U.S. 1817 Pattern musket worms are hand forged steel, in 8/32”
or 10/32”  female thread for metal rod, male for rod tip, .47 or larger.
#Worm-1817-08-M
long patch worm,   8/32” stud
only $8.99
#Worm-1817-10-M
long patch worm, 10/32” stud
only $8.99
#Worm-1817-08-F
long patch worm,   8/32” hole
only $8.99
#Worm-1817-10-F
long patch worm, 10/32” hole
only $8.99
#Worm-1817-12-F
worm, 12-24 female  thread
only $8.99
U.S. 1817 Pattern Musket Ball Puller............#BP-1817-(8 or 10)-M
Our U.S. 1817 Pattern musket ball pullers are hand forged steel.
Available in 8/32” or 10/32” male thread, for use in .36 or larger bore.
#BP-1817-08-M
long ball puller,   8/32” stud
only $8.99
#BP-1817-10-M
long ball puller, 10/32” stud
only $8.99
#BP-1817-08-F
long ball puller,   8/32” hole
only $8.99
#BP-1817-10-F
long ball puller, 10/32” hole
only $8.99
#BP-1817-12-F
ball puller, 12-24 female thread
only $8.99

